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Why choose Aplus DVD Copy?

Fastest speed in the world, 1:1 dvd to dvd copy, within 30 minutes with no loss quality.
Support Compress & Copy a dual-layer D9 or D5 movie into one D5 with no quality
loss.
Compatibility in NTSC and PAL format DVD movies.
Support remove the protections (CSS, RC, RCE AND UOPs) automatically while
copying or cloning.
Support all SCSI, IDE, USB DVD burners/recorder on the marketing.
Support copy dual-layer (D9) movie into one D5 with keep all the Special Features,
Menus, Subtitles & Languages.
Support copy dual-layer (D9) movie into one D5 , remove unwanted the Special
Features, Menus, Subtitles & Languages.

Aplus DVD Copy is professional DVD clone tool for copying and burning your favorite DVD
movie collection to DVD-R(W) and DVD+R(W) Disc remaining original quality. Aplus DVD
Copy can make true quality 1:1 copies of your DVD movies. The copied DVD is the same as
the DVD movie you bought. that can be played back at home and on car DVD players. Aplus
DVD Copy use latest DVD Copy technology support copy any DVD disc, Compatibility in
NTSC and PAL format DVD movies.

Aplus DVD Copy provides you the most efficient way to copy DVD movies into into hard
drivers for backup your DVD movies. You'll get perfect copies with no loss of playback quality
. Aplus DVD Copy can remove the protections (CSS, RC, RCE AND UOPs) automatically
while copying or cloning. You can freely copy/clone/backup protected DVD movies and all
regions DVD movies with keep or remove all the Special Features, Menus, Subtitles &
Languages

What's new in lastest version DVD Copy DVD Clone DVD Backup:

Fastest speed in the world, 1:1 dvd to dvd copy, within 30 minutes with no loss quality.
Support Compress & Copy a dual-layer D9 or D5 movie into one D5 with no quality
loss.
Compatibility in NTSC and PAL format DVD movies.
Support remove the protections (CSS, RC, RCE AND UOPs) automatically while
copying or cloning.
Support all SCSI, IDE, USB DVD burners/recorder on the marketing.
Support copy dual-layer (D9) movie into one D5 with keep all the Special Features,
Menus, Subtitles & Languages.
Support copy dual-layer (D9) movie into one D5 , remove unwanted the Special
Features, Menus, Subtitles & Languages.
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Key Features

It just takes 30 minutes to Clone a DVD Disc.
Support Backup DVD movies onto your hard disk.
Support copy and Burn DVD movies to DVD-R(W) and DVD+R(W) Disc.
Support copy DVD-5 type DVD movies to one DVD-9(Dual Layer) disc.
Support copy DVD-9 type DVD movies to one DVD-9(Dual Layer) disc.
Support copy DVD-5 type DVD movies to one DVD-5 disc.
Support compress DVD-9 type DVD movies to one DVD-5 disc.
playable on home and car DVD players.
support copy NTSC and PAL format DVD movies.
Support remove the protections (CSS, RC, RCE AND UOPs) automatically while
copying or cloning.
Support all SCSI, IDE, USB DVD burners/recorder on the marketing.
Support copy dual-layer (D9) movie into one D5 with keep all the Special Features,
Menus, Subtitles & Languages.
Support copy dual-layer (D9) movie into one D5 , remove unwanted the Special
Features, Menus, Subtitles & Languages.
use latest industry standards compression technology to ensure the DVD disc you
create with best quality
Automatically prepares blank DVD for recording.
Make a perfect copy of your DVD movie with just one click.

Easy to Use ( DVD Copy DVD Clone DVD Backup )

Select Source DVD Movie;
Select Destination; Step
Setting the copy type; Step
Setting the destination DVD movie Format; Step
Start Copying.

System Requirements

OS Supported:Windows 98/ME/NT4/2000/XP/2003/Vista
Hardware Requirements:Intel Pentium II 350MHz  64 MB RAM
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